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Address Sukhoy Log refractory works OJSC 
St.Militseyskaya 2,  
624800 Sukhoy Log, Sverdlovsk region

Country Russian Federation

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
1.  Concrete heat resistant product STO 05802307-3-007-2008
2.  Light concrete heat resistant product STO 05802307-3-008-2008.
3.  Concrete light weight thermal blocks STO 05802307-3-003-2006.
4.  Chamotte light weight concrete refractory product STO 05802307-3-005-2006
5.  Concrete thermal blocks STO 05802307-3-004-2006
6.  Dry refractory light weight concrete mix STO 05802307-3-006-2007
7.  Refractory alumina product for lining cupola furnace GOST 3272-2002
8.  Refractory chamotte heat insolating (light weight) product TU 14-8-642-93
9.  Refractory chamotte semi-acid product of common use and mass-production at GOST R 53406-2009 (dimensions under GOST 8691 standards)

10.  Ceramic bricks at GOST 530-2007
11.  Refractory and high refractory light weight thermal insulating product at GOST 5040-96 (dimensions under GOST 8691 standards)
12.  Refractory and high refractory light weight thermal insulating product at STO 05802307-0-001-2010 (dimensions under GOST 8691 standards)
13.  Refractory chamotte semi-acid product of common use at GOST R 53406-2009 (dimensions under GOST 8691 standards)
14.  Refractory chamotte heat insolating (light weight) product at TU 14-8-642-93
15.  Refractory and high refractory product for lining rotary furnaces at GOST 21436-2004
16.  Chamotte concrete refractory product at STO 05802307-3-001-2010.
17.  Refractory aggregate at GOST 23037-99
18.  Refractory castables and aggregates at TU 1522-011-05802307-2004
19.  Refractory alumina binding mortars at GOST 6137-97
20.  Refractory alumina binding mortars at STO 05802307-2-003-2010
21.  Dry refractory concrete mix STO 05802307-3-002-2010
22.  Refractory alumina binding mortars at GOST R 53859-2010
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